
Chrysalis 
Newsletter 

We hope you all had a fabulous Christmas break and are returning refreshed for another action-
packed term at Chrysalis. 

 

Firstly, I’d like to thank everyone, on behalf of myself, Elaine and Julia, for the thoughtful gifts and 
cards we received from you at Christmas!  

 

The run up to Christmas is always busy and exciting for the children. Although some of our usual 
Christmas events weren’t quite the same due to continued Coronavirus restrictions, we made sure 
that there was plenty of Christmas fun. The children did really well when we recorded our Christmas 
carol singing for you all to see. 

Welcome to the Spring Term 2022 at 
Chrysalis!  

Spring Term 2022 



Last term we learnt all about the season of Autumn. The children made ‘Autumn Envelopes’ to 
fill with signs of Autumn they spotted when they were out and about. They brought them into 
nursery to share with their friends and teachers during Circle Time.  





Our project was Nursery Rhymes…  
Nursery rhymes are so important because they help develop an ear for our language. Both rhyme and 
rhythm help children to hear the sounds and syllables in words, which in turn helps them to learn to 
read.  

We currently have lots of two-year-olds attending with us and this project is of particular benefit 
to their language development. It’s also a great theme to incorporate all 7 areas of learning for the 
Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum.  

Some of the rhymes the children wanted to included were… 

Baa Baa Black Sheep… 





And we made some edible ‘sheep’ from marshmallows and pretzels. Yummy! 





Humpty Dumpty 
Of course, there was lots of wall building involved and the children decided whether objects would 
break or not when they fell... 









Hey Diddle Diddle 



Twinkle twinkle little Star 





With discussions about day and night. 



The Wheels on the Bus… 





Old Macdonald had a Farm… 
Including a farm shop and an amazing tractor made by our talented Elaine! 







As part of this rhyme, we talked to the children about healthy eating and where our food comes 
from.  



Julia asked Elaine to make us a ‘working’ cow for the children to ‘milk’ and Gertie was born!! We have 
to say… Elaine has surpassed herself with this one! 

Miss Polly had a dolly who was sick, sick, sick!… 
During the pandemic, many of our children and families have been discussing medical matters, at-
tending doctor’s appointments and sometimes taking the dreaded Covid test!  

This well-known nursery rhyme gave the children some medical role play opportunities, helping them 
to become more familiar with some of the things that they might see and do at the doctors. 







We made some fabulous ‘x-ray pictures’ of the bones in our skeletons ... 

And labelled Elaine’s body parts! 



We learnt how to contact the rescue services by calling 999… 



As always, and particularly during the pandemic, we’ve been thinking of ways to get busy outdoors. 

Firstly, some important winter dressing skills needed practice! 



Most of our nursery activities can be enjoyed outdoors, children love the freedom of learning in 
this environment 









Blast Sport is a great way to support physical development outdoors. Coach Scott’s 
sessions are highly popular and help to keep us warm, and stay healthy. 



When the weather takes a turn for the worst, obstacle courses indoors are a great way to 
keep the children active mentally and physically. 



Movement and music with Claire is an exciting mix of song, dance and gymnastics 
which is loved by all the children. (& Perdy!) 



We also encourage musicality and an understanding of rhythm in our children with a wide range of 
instruments for them to try out. Joining in with other ‘players’ teaches children about tempo, timing 
……and VOLUME!! 



We’ve also been exercising the muscles we need to grip a pencil by making our own playdough and 

then squeezing, rolling, poking and stretching at our fun-filled, energetic Dough Discos!  



Threading skills are another good way to develop those all-important fine motor skills… 



And the children have been particularly enjoying experimenting with our new Montessori 
screws…  

Lots of nursery activities are underpinned by basic mathematical concepts. Activities that include 
looking at quantity, measuring and pouring support early maths development… 





and our fabulous House of Maths workshops presented by Barney, give children new and 
exciting ways to think about numbers, shapes and patterns.  



We were excited to welcome back Zoolab last term.  

After a break away during the pandemic, our children were eager to welcome Ranger Anna who en-
thusiastically presented a really engaging workshop which the children loved.  

Ranger Anna helped the children to gain confidence whilst learning some fascinating facts about the 
animals.  

As you can see, some of us were more confident than others!! 







Some of the seasonal festivals that the children learnt about last term were… 

Diwali – the Festival of Lights one of the major festivals celebrated by Hindus, 
Jains, Sikhs and some Buddhists. 

The highly popular Fireworks night. 
The Children made a Chrysalis speciality…edible rockets! 





We also made a fabulous fireworks display using spray paint… 



and paint spinning…. 



Remembrance Day 
The children learnt that the poppy is the symbol of remembrance for those who fought in the wars 
and created some beautiful poppy artwork.  



Learning about why we celebrate different festivals helps the children learn about the wider world. 

Extending this further we were proud to again support the Wimborne Food Bank. 
This helps our children to understand that there may be others who have much more difficult lives 
than our own.  

We are always amazed at how well our children understand the meaning behind this cause and are so 
proud to contribute.  

Our owners, Mike and Che, have donated £100 on behalf of the nursery, and we’d like to say a very 
BIG thank you to all families who donated food throughout the term, you were very generous. 

Last term saw us start using Tapestry, an online tool for reporting children’s development. 
Our teachers are pleased to be able to share videos and photos with you, charting your child’s pro-
gress. The online reporting is much quicker and easier for us.  

We hope that you are enjoying being able to access your child’s Learning Journal whenever it’s con-
venient for you.  

Please do make use of the option for parents to leave comments and upload evidence of your child’s 
milestones at home for us to see.  

Our Facebook page has been a great success with many of you enjoying the posts and photos. 
Please do continue to ‘like’ our page and leave positive reviews, so we can spread the word that 
Chrysalis is a great place for children! Click on the logo below to access it. 

https://www.facebook.com/chrysalismontessorischool


Our project for the Spring Term is ‘Numbers, shape, colour and 
pattern’. 

It’s vital to lay secure foundations in early mathematics.  

We want young children to engage with numbers, shapes and patterns and to see how to use them 
and recognise them in their everyday environment.  

In other words, giving children the tools to help them to develop a better understanding of the 
world in which they live. 

Our light table will be a useful tool for supporting this project. 



If you would like some information about the types of activities we plan to include, and why they are 
important for your child’s development, please click on the link to our project information below… 

Link: Spring Term project 
 

This term we’ll also be including activities based 

on some seasonal festivals such as Chinese 
New Year, which for 2022 is The Year of 
the Tiger! 

We will be celebrating 
our lovely mummies on 

Mother’s Day. 

http://montessorinurseries.com/our-spring-term-project-is-numbers-shape-colour-and-pattern/


And there will be Easter crafts, egg and spoon racing 
and Easter egg hunts to celebrate the festival of 

Easter. 

We will also be helping our children to recognise the 
changing of the seasons and how this affects our 
local plants and animals, as Winter turns to 

Spring. 

Some other important reminders...  
Contacting Chrysalis  
If you need to contact us at Chrysalis out of hours, for instance to inform us that your child will be 
absent/ has taken any medication before their attendance with us etc please email  

chrysalis@montessorinurseries.co.uk  
as all staff have access to this mail, so Elaine or Julia will see the information when I’m not on site.  

As always, should you wish to contact me separately you can do so at: 
perdy@montessorinurseries.co.uk  

Don’t forget you can download forms for coming to nursery with an existing injury or new medication 
from our website to either print off and bring in with your child, or to email to us before you arrive. 

Applying for school places 2022 
Please be reminded that parents with children due to start school for the first time in September 
2022 must apply for their child’s school place by 15 January 2022. Parents need to apply by this 
deadline for the best chance of getting a place at their preferred school. 

Contact details 
Please ensure that the contact details that we have for you in nursery are up to date with any 
changes to telephone numbers, addresses etc It’s vital that we are able to get hold of you in an 
emergency. 

30-hr Government funding  
Hopefully by now parents who are newly 30-hr funded this term will have passed their 30-hr HMRC 
codes to the nursery. Codes with a start date after 31st December 2021 will not be valid until the 
Summer Term. 

If you’re already 30-hr funded, you’ll need to give a valid renewal date to the nursery as soon as 
possible if yours expires before the start of next term on 4th January 2022. 

 

mailto:chrysalis@montessorinurseries.co.uk
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Term and holiday dates 
Please use the link to our website below for term and holiday dates for this academic year and the next.  

Link: Term and holiday dates 

Link: Term & hols dates 

Parking is STRICTLY PROHIBITED in Hayeswood School 
car park. Please ensure that everyone who drops off or collects 
your child is aware of this regulation, which is for the safety 
of all of our children and must be adhered to regardless of the 
weather. 

Label, label, label!  Please label ALL items that come into nursery – our lost proper-
ty box always mysteriously fills up over the term, even though we do our best to reunite 
items with their owners!  

There is really no need for anything other than suitable clothing for the weather conditions 
at the time to be brought into nursery.  

We cannot take responsibility for losses, or damage to, precious toys etc brought from 
home.  

Recruitment opportunities 
We’re still looking to recruit both permanent part-time staff, and bank staff to provide backup cov-
er for the nursery.  

If you know of anyone who might be interested in working for us, please do put us in touch.  

There are currently recruitment adverts for both these positions on the Dorset Childcare Jobs 
website and our Facebook page.  

And finally…. 
 
Please speak to me or your child’s key worker if you have any concerns about your child’s welfare or 
development. We’re really excited about the Spring Term ahead and are planning some fun activities. 
If you have anything at home that would complement any of our topics, please talk to a teacher. 

 
A very happy 2022 to one and all! 
 
Kind regards 

Perdy 

http://montessorinurseries.com/hours-fees-and-holidays-2/

